
ARTICLE PROCESSING CHARGE

Where the traditional publishing model relies on restricting access to published 
research in order to recoup the costs of the publication process, the open-access publishing 
model treats publication as the last phase of the research process; instead of charging users 
a fee to read the content, an article processing charge (APC) is required of the authors at the 
beginning of the publication process. This flat fee covers the entire cost of the publication 
process, including peer review, editing, publishing, maintenance of articles, and archiving, and 
it allows readers immediate access to full-text versions of research articles.

FEES APPLIED BY GMR

To provide open access, GMR’s business model offsets expenses - including peer review 
management, journal production, and online hosting and archiving - by applying an article-
processing charge for each published article, to be paid by the authors, institutions, or funders.

The article-processing charge applied by GMR includes a submission fee plus a 
publication fee. Fees are applied per article and may be paid separately or at once. There are 
no additional charges based on color, length, figures, or other elements.

Submission fee: US$ 250.00 for foreign authors
R$ 400.00 for Brazilian authors

GMR charges the submission fee at the time of submission to finance the editorial and 
peer review processes.

Publication fee: US$ 1100.00 for foreign authors
R$ 1800.00 for Brazilian authors

GMR charges a publication fee for all articles officially accepted by the Editorial 
Board. This fee helps to finance journal production, online hosting, and archiving.

1 - When is payment due?

a) The submission fee must be paid at the time of submission. The corresponding 
author must send a copy of the deposit slip (showing the remitter’s name in English, written 
legibly) along with the submission date.

b) The publication fee is due upon acceptance of the article. The corresponding author 
will be informed by e-mail that the manuscript has been accepted, and the payment request 
will be presented at this time.
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2 - Do the fees have to be paid separately?

GMR understands that the payment process can be difficult and demands the authors’ 
time. Authors thus have the option to pay all fees in full (US$ 1350.00 / R$ 2200.00), rather 
than paying separately.

3 - Should the article be submitted along with the copy of deposit slip?

Yes. The copy of the deposit slip must be sent along with the other submission files.

4 - When should I pay the total fee, if I choose to pay all at once?

If the corresponding author decides to arrange payment all at once (US$ 1350.00 / R$ 
2200.00), payment must be made at the time of submission. A copy of the deposit slip (with 
the remitter’s name written accurately and legibly) must be sent with the submission files.

5 - Who is responsible for making and informing GMR of payment?

The corresponding author designated in the submitted manuscript is responsible 
for arranging payment of fees and e-mailing GMR a copy of the deposit slip (showing the 
remitter’s accurate, legible name) or credit card authorization and credit card details.

6 - Payment may be made by:

Credit Card - Visa or MasterCard (Brazilian and foreign authors)
Citibank transfer - foreign authors only
Banco do Brasil transfer - Brazilian authors only

7 - Return of the publication fee

a) There will be no refund of the submission fee.
b) The publication fee (minus administrative expenses) will be fully refunded to 

authors whose articles are refused by the editorial board.

*Be advised that in cases of plagiarism or author conflict, the publication fee will 
not be returned.


